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(NAPSA)—Girlfriends’ get-
aways in the Valley Forge area
combine art exhibits and shopping
discounts with hotel overnights
and a complimentary glass of
wine to toast your friendship.

Museums throughout the re-
gion are exhibiting women’s art
as part of “Women Advancing,” a
celebration marking the 85th an-
niversary of women’s right to
vote. 

This spring, the James A.
Michener Art Museum presents
“The Visual Literature of Ber-
narda Bryson-Shahn: Developing
a Social Conscience.” Now 101,
like her late husband, Ben Shahn,
she has devoted her life to
activism through art. 

The natural world is the sub-
ject of upcoming shows by two
artists: Emily Brown’s “The Evolv-
ing Landscape” at the James A.
Michener Art Museum and Sara
Steele’s “Blueprints for Paradise”
at the Berman Museum of Art.
Steele’s lush, sensual watercolors
of poppies, irises and peonies
encourage viewers to focus on
nature’s fragile beauty.

This June, an historic sacred
space and its congregation are the
subject of “The Lost Meeting,” J.
Morgan Puett’s art installation in
an abandoned 1836 Quaker meet-
inghouse. Sacred art in the form
of exquisite Fraktur by a rare
19th century woman artist,
Susanna Heebner, will be exhib-
ited at the Schwenkfelder Library
and Heritage Center. In August,
contemporary faith and life issues
are explored in an exhibit by
the National Women of Color Quilt-
ers Network at the Mennonite
Heritage Center, “Threads of
Faith.”

Four women’s art installations
at historic Eastern State Peni-
tentiary in 2005 challenge and

expand the public’s perceptions of
prisons. Linda Brenner ’s eerie
“Ghost Cats” is a testimony to sur-
vival, recalling the colony of cats
that took up residence after the
penitentiary closed in 1971. Inter-
nationally acclaimed artist Janet
Cardiff ’s “Cellblock Seven,”
Judith Taylor’s “The Glass House”
and Alexa Hoyer’s video installa-
tion offer a distinctive view of
prisons.

The region’s historic sites revisit
women’s history, exploring mar-
riage and birth customs in the 18th
century; hearth cooking; Colonial
fashions; a “day in the life” of an
ordinary woman; an intimate look
at Martha Washington; and
changes resulting from the
Industrial Revolution. 

For today’s woman, a workshop
at Peddler’s Village with special
guest Margaret Wolff, author of  “In
Sweet Company: Conversations
With Extraordinary Women About
Living a Spiritual Life,” offers help
in creating balanced and fulfilling
lives.

To plan your girlfriends’ getaway,
visit www.womenadvancing.org,
the Women Advancing Web site.
Getaways include an overnight
stay, complimentary wine and a
discount card to the King of Prus-
sia Mall.

OF WOMEN
Girlfriends’ Getaways With Artistic Flair

“Ghost Cats” art installation.

(NAPSA)—The fastest-growing
tool category for homeowners may
surprise you. That tool is the
highly adaptable pressure washer.  

Versatility is probably the most
appealing aspect of this useful
tool, which can tackle a wide
array of cleaning tasks, including:

• Driveways, sidewalks, patios,
pathways, decks and fences

• Home exteriors
• Cars, trucks, boats, RVs and

trailers
• Lawn equipment, kennels,

grills and much more.
Easy storage of pressure wash-

ers is also very important because
they are not used as frequently as
other outdoor power equipment.
To help with this, product engi-
neers at Ryobi, a leading do-it-
yourself tool manufacturer,
recently introduced a new 3000
psi pressure washer that can eas-
ily be folded and stored in about
half of its normal space.

The unique Twist & Store fea-
ture lets the unit collapse down to
just 22” x 23”, small enough to eas-
ily store under a shelf in the garage
or in the corner of a small shed.
The unit comes equipped with a
seven horsepower Subaru engine
and an easy starting system.  

To maximize the life of your
pressure washer and operate it
safely, Shain Brady, product man-
ager for Ryobi, recommends the
following tips:

Before/During Use:
• Read the owner’s manual for

recommendations on choosing cor-
rect nozzles to help eliminate the
chance of applying too much pres-
sure to a task.

• Never start the machine
until you check all hose connec-
tions to see that they are in a
locked position.

• Wear proper eye protection
when operating the machine.

• Keep hands and feet clear of
the cleaning nozzle.

• Always set the trigger safety
lock when the spray wand is not
in use.

Following Use:
• Be sure to relieve the pres-

sure in the system before uncou-
pling the hoses.

• Flush the detergent suction
system with clean water to
remove any detergent residue and
to avoid corrosion.

• After turning off the pres-
sure washer and the water,
depressurize the hose by trigger-
ing the gun.

• Remove the garden hose and
connector valve from the pump.

• Store in a dry place and pre-
vent from freezing in winter.

For more information on pres-
sure washers, visit www.ryobipres
surewashers.com.

Pressure Washers Are The Next Big Toy For Do-It-Yourselfers

The most popular pressure wash-
ers may be the ones you can
easily fold and store.

(NAPSA)—When students
arrive on campus each term, they
generally face long “To-Do” lists
and short time frames for getting
things done. There are classes to
register for, schedules to map,
advisors and instructors to meet,
and perhaps most important,
books and course materials to buy.

Purchasing today’s highly so-
phisticated course materials isn’t
just a matter of plucking a text-
book from a shelf. Today’s text-
books are more than books—they
are comprehensive learning pack-
ages equipped for the digital age.
Current textbooks incorporate a
broad range of valuable tools,
including online libraries, 24/7
online tutors, digital self assess-
ment tools, online study guides
and Web-based resources.

“The textbook of today is a vir-
tual learning center, integrating
technology with content,” says
Michael Montaño, associate profes-
sor of mathematics at Riverside
Community College in Riverside,
California. “When you purchase a
textbook today, you’re getting
much more than just a book, you’re
getting an entire learning and
teaching program.”

One place students may be able
to get good value when purchasing
course materials is their college
bookstore. And to make it easier to
locate the appropriate materials,
students should bring their sched-
ules that include the course num-
ber, section number and profes-
sor’s name.

“The college bookstore is the
most trusted source for learning

materials,” says Montaño. “It’s
specifically designed to meet stu-
dents’ needs because it’s part of
the college community.”

In addition to selling new text-
books, the college bookstore offers
students a selection of used
copies. Some used textbooks will
be unmarked, while others may
include notes and highlights that
students could find helpful. When
buying used textbooks, students
should be sure they are getting
the right edition, with all the
ancillary materials. College book-
stores work to make sure that
only editions used in current
classes are on the shelf. 

The college bookstore can be a
quick, efficient stop for dropping
or adding courses,  making
exchanges and handling finan-
cial aid needs for learning mate-
rials—as well as a great source
for wardrobe and dorm essentials
with their school colors and
logos.

Buying Course Materials: What Students Should Know

For college students, the on-
campus bookstore offers a one-
stop shopping option.

(NAPSA)—Spring is in the air,
which means one thing...time for
spring cleaning! Though this tra-
ditionally refers to indoor chores,
it’s important to remember that
outdoor living spaces, including
lawns, gardens, patios, decks and
pools, need just as much attention
and care to ensure that you can
enjoy them all season long.

While this may seem like a
daunting and expensive task, con-
sider these tips from the experts at
BJ’s Wholesale Club, where values
come to life in the form of afford-
able, seasonal necessities ranging
from cleaning supplies and lawn
care products to high-quality patio
sets, grills and pool equipment:

Save the Date—Pick a week-
end and block it in your calendar.
Stick to this date just as you
would any other important project
or commitment. 

Arm Yourself—Before getting
started, make sure you have all
the necessities to make your job
easier. Stock up on paper towels,
cleaning supplies, garbage bags,
and yard and garden tools such as
gloves, grass seed and fertilizer. 

Take Inventory—Start by
pulling your seasonal furniture
and equipment out of storage for a
good cleaning and inspection.
Check garden hoses for holes, test
your gas grill connections for
leaks, and determine if your patio
furniture and pool equipment can
weather another season. For
items that need replacing, take

advantage of the incredible selec-
tion and savings at BJ’s Whole-
sale Club, where you can find
great deals on top-quality sea-
sonal merchandise such as teak,
tile or stone-top patio sets, stain-
less steel grills, hammocks and
lighted market umbrellas. 

Get Dirty—When the big day
arrives, be prepared to get a little
dirty! Dress comfortably in sneak-
ers and loose-fitting, casual cloth-
ing so you can roll up your sleeves
and dig in.

Reap the Rewards—When
your work is done, be sure to sit
back, relax and enjoy! A little hard
work now will ensure an entire
season of satisfaction.

For a list of the more than 150
BJ’s Wholesale Clubs in the East-
ern U.S., please visit www.bjs.com.

BJ’s Wholesale Club Offers Tips To Get Ready
For Spring And Outdoor Living 

Can your patio furniture weather
another season? Perhaps it’s
time for something new.

Save With Generics
(NAPSA)—As the price of pre-

scription medicine continues to
rise, more people may explore the
cost-cutting option of generic drugs.
Here are some commonly asked
questions about generic drugs,
answered by drugstore.com clinical
pharmacist Dave Krishna.

Q: How can drugstores sell
generic versions of medication for
so much less and will they work
as well?

A: The FDA lets manufacturers
produce generic drugs after the
original patent has expired.
Because the generic marketplace is
more competitive, prices can be
less expensive. All generic drugs
must receive FDA approval to
ensure safety, quality and efficacy.

Q: How can I find a generic
version of my drug?

A: Ask your doctor or pharma-
cist about generic alternatives
whenever you refill or get a new
prescription. Some online stores,
including the drugstore.com phar-
macy, provide information on
generic options when you pur-
chase a brand name drug. The
drugstore.com pharmacy lets you
register for e-mail notification of
upcoming generic drug launches.

Generic drugs can be a smart
way to save on health care costs.

A generic drug may not look like a
brand name drug but the FDA
ensures it is as safe and effective.

(NAPSA)—Outdoors is the
most dangerous place to be dur-
ing a lightning storm. Because
lightning can travel sideways for
up to 10 miles, blue skies are not
a sign of safety. If you hear thun-
der, take cover. For homes and
building protection, consider con-
tracting with an experienced
lightning protection specialist to
install a lightning protection sys-
tem, which can intercept light-
ning strikes. 

The Electrical Safety Founda-
tion International and the Light-
ning Protection Institute recom-
mend contacting lightning
protection specialists. See www.
lightning.org for details. For
information on electrical safety,
see www.electrical-safety.org.

Communications is usually the
key element as well as the most
difficult element to ensure during
disasters. Police, fire departments
and other public safety agencies
must be able to communicate
with each other as soon as they
arrive at an emergency site. Yet a
lack of technology has kept many
safety agencies from doing just
that. Now the Aegis SafetyNet™

RadioBridge™ allows communica-
tion between agencies within
minutes at a disaster scene.




